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Novella walks over to the table where Marva is having lunch in the school cafeteria.��� 

“Girl, I’m surprised that you can sit on that hind part after what happened yesterday. 
What she do? Made you get your own switch off the front porch so she can commence to 
whoopin’ that ass?”  

Marva repositions herself on the bench. “My ass just fine, thank ya. Seems to me you 
love stirrin things up, don’t ya?” 

���“Around these parts,” Novella says, snatching a cookie. “it’s either that or watch the 
grass grow.” 

“Sorry to mess up ya thinking,” Marva says, snatching the cookie���back “but everything 
over here just fine and dandy.” 

���“If everything so fine and dandy, why don’t ya come with me after school to drop in on 
these boys.” 

“What boys? What you talking about?” Marva says. 

���“I’m talking about havin’ a little fun. Freeing yourself. Taking that girdle off every once 
in a while.” 

���“I have plenty of fun when the time is right. Just that it’s not a good time right now.” 

���“What you know about a good time? Seems to me all you know about is chore times. 
You gotta switch it up every now and then, girl. ���And I know you know about switches.” 
Novella says animatedly.��� 

Marva looks up at Novella. “It tickles you when you try and start ���some mess, don’t it?” 

“I says it befo, I’m not one to sit and watch the grass grow around���my knees. Every now 
and then you oughta shake things up. C’mon girl lets do some shaking up in here.” 
Novella says shaking Marva.��� 

“Will you stop?” Marva says, half-laughing. “I swear, I never meant nobody crazy as 
you.” 

“What you call crazy is other people’s fun. We’s young, we ought���ta act like it.”��� 

Marva takes a sip of milk. “I’m okay with fun but seems you wanna have a party, 
everyday.” 

Why, ���there’s a party going on under this here skirt.” Novella says, pulling at her skirt. 
“And I’m just tryin to calm it down a little. That’s ��� why I be needin’ to see these boys.”��� 

Marva’s eyes widen. “Ya Mama know you be carryin’ on like that? You get yo’ self a 



bad name up in this town” 

���“It’s too late for all that, girl,” Novella says waving her hand, “I already have it. Hell, if I 
care. Everybody up in dis here town, act ���like theys Ornish or sumptin.” 

���“That Amish.” Marva corrects her.���“Whatever you call ‘em,” Novella says with a 
grimace, “I’m���not fixin’ to cart no corn up in my buggy. I’m usin’ my buggy for sumptin’ 
else.” 

“God,” Marva says hitting the table, “would you stop talking so nasty. Since I met you 
that’s all you talk about is some boys.”  

“I’m not into no girls. Is that what you like?” Novella says, sitting and inching up to her. 
“Maybe we can pick one of them boys and ���have ourselves a threesome.” 

���“Would you stop talkin’ all that nasty stuff?” Marva says, sliding away from her, “I’ve 
got better things to be doin’ than be running after some boys all the time.”��� 

“That’s right I forgot, cookin’ and cleanin’ and tending yo Uncle’s ��� needs is yo true love.” 

���“What you think, I’m lyin’?” Marva says leaning into her, “I says ���he’s my Uncle and that 
what he be.”��� 

“Ooh “ Novella mocks, “He won’t let up on ya until you cry Uncle?” 

���“I best be on my way now.” Marva says, angrily picking up her things.��� 

“Gurl what you gettin’ all upset fo. I’m just funnin’. Makin’ dat ugly line on ya head.” 

���“You play around too much.” 
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Novella grabs Marva’s milk off her tray and takes a sip. “Gurl, I can’t be tying myself 
down to one beau.” 

“You know what I mean.” Marva replies.��� 

“I’m just trying to loosen you up a little. Untie that apron. C’mon���girl, come with me to 
see these boys. I told Ray John about you and���he bringin his friend, Frawg fo ya”��� 

Marva looks puzzled. “Frog? What they’s call him Frog fo.”  

“Girl, you don’t wanna know. C’mon now.” 

���“What you mean, c’mon now?” 

���“We can leave now. Half a day won’t hurt us. I promise, you won’t keep your mop 
waitin’.”��� 

“Well does he look like a Frog? Is he at least kinda cute?”  

“Well as frog’s go,” Novella says puffing up her cheeks, “he alright.”��� 

“What?” 

���“Girl, he’s nice lookin.” Novella says putting her hand on her shoulder, “I wants ta give 
ya what ya grown accustomed to.”  

Marva smacks her hand away. “That’s it. I’m not going” 

���“Miss Marva, you be takin life too serious,” Novella chuckles. “Now c’mon befo’ these 
boys get with some other gals. Who I’m��� fooling. Once they get a taste of me there is no 
other gals. But jus’���the same, we best be goin’.”��� 

“Okay, but you promise we back ‘fore supper time?”��� 

“I promise, I promise. Those dishes won’t go unwashed.”��� 
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Novella and Marva meet Ray John and Frog down at Miller’s creek. Ray John is an 
attractive man who stands a slender 6’ 1” with��� a dark complexion. While both men are 
attractive, Frog stands at a strapping 6’ 4”. 

���“Hey, boys. Hope ya didn’t start without us.”��� 

“No, we saves some fo ya.” Ray John says pulling at his pants.  

“You, rascal.” Novella says, hitting Ray John, playfully. “This be���my friend, Marva. 
Marva, this be Ray John and his friend, Frawg.”��� 

“You sure is purty.” Frog says with a nervous giggle.��� 

“Nah, don’t go be leapin too soon.”��� 

“Novella,” Marva says, pushing Novella’s hand away. “Thank you kindly, uh-uh—uh 
Frawg.”��� 

Ray John chimes in, “We brung some sodi pops and some ‘matas ���fresh from my���Daddy’s 
farm.” 

���“Isn’t that something. I was just telling Marva here, my mouth was fixing for sumptin’ 
ripe.”��� 

“Well me and Frawg here, we’s so ripe, we’s about to bust.”  

“Well, that’s what I was hoping.” 

���“Novella, would you stop.” Marva says grabbing her arm. 

���“Oh Marva he know I don’t mean nothing by it.”  

“That’s jus how we do.”���Ray John turns to Marva, “No harm, Marva. I know she likes 

to be done.”  
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���“Will you stop,” Novella says, playfully hitting his arm, “Marva, here has made me a 
respectable lady.” 

���“You? Respectable? It’s a little too late fo that, don’t you think?”  

“It’s never too late unless I’m late. If you knows what I mean.” Novella says nudging 
him.��� 

“So Frog,” Marva says, picking up a tomato, “ya’ll come here often?” 

���“Well, me an Ray John work down on his Daddy’s farm not far from here. Every now 
and then we comes down here for a breather.”��� 

“So ya’ll work on a farm? What all do ya’ll grow?” 

���“Well, you seen the ‘matas. But We grow, all types of stuff: corn,���collards, ‘tatas, turnips 
and orchids.” 

���“Orchids?” Novella exclaims, “What y’all in the funeral business?”��� 

Ray John laughs, “No, just that my Mama loves herselfs dem fancy flowers and got my 
daddy ta grow them since he was growin’���everything else.”��� 

“Oh That reminds me. You got any more pot?” Novella says pulling at Ray John.��� 

Ray John whispers, “Didn’t I tells ya to kinda keep that to ya self”��� 

Marva turns to Frog, “So you like the farm business, Frog?” 

“Yes Ma’am,” Frog says enthusiastically, “sometimes, when the mules down, Ray���John’s 
Daddy lets me gets behind the reins and plow the field.”  

“Nah Frog,” Ray John says, cautioning him. “Don’t go be ‘spectin��� that each and every 
time. That there just on special occasions.”  

“Godnamit.” Frog says, stomping his feet, “Why I plows it just as good.” 

���Novella glides the soda bottle down the nape of her neck, “So I guess ya’ll boys all 
sweaty from all that work. Ya’ll wanna go skinny���dipping?” 

���“You betcha “ 

���“Yeah “ The two young men say in chorus. 

���“Novella, can I talk to you?”��� 

“What you want?”��� 



Marva pulls her aside while the boys undress and jump into the water. “You must be out 
of ya cotton pickin’ head. I’m not fixin’ to��� go skinny dippin’ with these boys.”��� 

“Guuurl, you sure know how to ruin a wet dream. It’s just a little harmless fun.��� And since 
ya be acting like you’s such a lady I promise to make the boys keep little willy from 
going afloat.” 

���“How you gonna promise that Novella? You can’t be actin too easy with these boys. 
Theys have no respect for ya.” 

���“It’s not respect I be wantin’. But then again, who know what boys name their things.” 

���“Will you be serious for once.”��� 

“Girl, I am serious. Well you can stay here if you wants, but I’m goin’ in.”��� 

Novella starts to walk toward the boys.  
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Marva turns to go and says a bit louder. “Then I’m goin, then “  

“Okay okay ms prissy. You win. We won’t go skinny dippin’. We’ll think up something 
else to do. you won’t smoke pot, you won’t���go skinny dippin’, you gotta be home before 
supper? girl How do��� you survive?” 

���“Having a good time don’t have to be all about sex and drugs ���all the time.”��� 

“Girl what world are you living in? Yousa a Martian or sumptin? Come to think of it, 
dem ears do be lookin a liddle pointy.” Novella��� says, flicking Marva’s ear.��� 

“Yeah,” Marva says knocking her hand away “and you bedder watch it before I . . . I zap 
ya with ma ray gun. Maybe da boys won’t���mind taking us ‘round to da farm so theys can 
show us what they���do?”��� 

Novella sighs, “And while we at it, lets get all gussied up, so we can go ta church and 
listen to the pastor preach a four hour sermon.���Girl, is that your idea of fun?” 

���“C’mon Novella, who knows? You may get a kick out of it.” 

���“ You mean from the mule? Watchin’ Frawg puttin’ the reins between his teeth and 
pullin’ some plow ain’t my idea of fun.”  

“Well a..” 

The boys interrupt Marva before she can respond.��� 

“Me and Frog was wondering what ya’ll gonna do. We can’t hold��� it any longer — I ���mean 
— we gotta be getting back to the farm. So ya’ll coming in?” 

���“Looks like you and me won’t be cumming at all, Ray John. Marva here don’t want ta 
skinny dip with you two boys. Says it’s ��� ���unladylike. Says she would rather watch your 
boy, Frawg here, plow ���a field.” 

���“Nah, that’s just if I get Ray John’s daddy in a good mood.”  

See there, Ray John,” Frog says shoving him, “I told you the girls would rather see the 
farm than ya narra ass. Miss Marva, it’d be my pleasure ���to show you round the farm. 
What should I show you first? Oh that’s right You know you so lucky, we just got ourself 
a fancy machine to���mix up all the manure.” 

���“That’s nice.” Marva says trying to hide her disgust.��� 

“And you know it got to be the the right consistency. It can’t be too hard, too soft.” 

“Frog, don’t be given away no trade secrets.” Ray John exclaims.��� 



“Miss, Marva,” Frog says, dismissing Ray John, “ever seen a chicken cross the road? “ 

“Well-” Marva says perplexed. 

���“Oh and I forgot, you can help me re-stuff the scarecrow and if Ray John’s daddy don’t 
get on me too bad I lets ya sit on the tractor���for a spell.”��� 

“I think I’d rather watch the grass grow.” Novella whispers to Marva.��� 

“Amen.” Marva says with a crooked smile.��� 

“Nah I don’t do this fo just anyone but I reckon fo you I make an exception, time 
allowin’, I even let ya milk my number one girl,���Bessie.” 

���Novella raises her hand to heaven “Lord take me, now”��� 

“And please heavenly father, take me wit her” Marva says, giggling.��� 

“Frog, we best be going if we gonna fit all this in.”��� 

“Yeah, I reckon you right. We should befo’ ya daddy go a lookin’.” 

Ray John starts to wade out of the creek but Frog stops him. “Boy youse fool “  

“what?” Ray john exclaims we can’t be showin’ off our shrimp and grits like that theys 
dont want no helping, Dem there are ladies,. Nah the proper way to do it is ta have ‘em 
turn around until we’s settled.”��� 

Novella yells, “Yeah, Ray John, ain’t ya know a lady when you sees one? cant you read 
its written on my dress a clear as day ?”  

“If ya ladies will ‘scuse us, we have to sort of calm ourselves down a bit ‘fore we be 
gettin out, sose we’s can fit back into our britches” Frog says. 

“Novella, let’s step away for a minute.”��� 

“Why? I wants to see dem try and fit back into theys britches.”  

“C’mon, Novella”��� 

“Damn, you don’t let me have no fun.” 

���Marva and Novella step away for a minute. The boys are fully dressed when they return. 
The boys walk toward the girls.��� 

Ray John says, “Ya’ll ready to go?”��� 

“Yeah I guess.” Novella says in a somber tone. 



���“Miss Marva, would you do me the honor of ‘llowin’ me to scort ya ta the farm?” Frog 
says, offering his arm. 

���“It would be my pleasure.” Marva says with exaggerated southern���charm.��� 

“Yeah, Ray John, let me do you the pleasure of escorting you.” Novella says grabbing at 
Ray Johns crotch.���  
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“Novella, will you behave “��� 

“Just extending a hand in satisfaction—I mean—appreciation.”  

“Ya know Miss Marva, there’s a lot of excitement on a farm. We get up at the crack of 
dawn, we eats breakfist, we feed dem chickens,���slop the hogs, sometimes we have to go-a-
huntin’ fa’ dat stallion,���cause ya knows he goes aroaming,”��� 

“What you say about stallions?”��� 

“Novella, please,” Marva says, wearily, “continue, Frog.” 

���“And then we have to shovel the manure in the machine. The machine ‘fisticated but not 
that ‘fisticated. you know It don’t do it���by itself. Miss Marva, you ever smelled yourself 
some cow manure?���It be different than the horses.”��� 

“No I don’t believe I have.”���“Well our girl, Bessie, she has the best manure in three 
counties. She won six blue ribbons.” 

���“Is that so?”, Marva says.��� 

“Yeah, and one time” . . . . ” 

“Frog, nah come-on big daddy will coma—huntin for us in a few minutes.”��� 

“Ok, ok, ready ta go Ms. Marva?”  

“Yes, im ready.”��� 

Frog looks back at Ray John, “aint that beat all, here you go a rushing me when your barn 
door is still open.”��� 

“Oh frog thats my fault, I was telling Ray John here I feels like Me an almond joy and he 
was kindly enough ta offer me a piece of his.”  

Marva gives novella the evil eye. 

���“Ms Marva, you have a steady beau?��� 



Marva hesitates before speaking, “ No, not at da ... time being.”  

“Well in that case would you mind if I uh uh . . . . 

���“Come on boy sp . . . sp . . . sp . . . . spit it out boy you wanna get down get funky get 
loose with���Ms. Marva?” Ray says pumping the air.  

Frog exclaims, “Will you hush “��� 

“Behave yourself”, novella says playfully hitting Ray John. “Been���here for a hour and not 
once have you fondled me.”��� 

“Yeah watch yourself boy maybe you stupid ta notice but Ms. Marva Here is a lady and 
what am I, a common slut?” Novella says ���, reaching for Ray John’s Crotch��� 

“I didnt mean ta say nothing bad about ya Ms novella I was only . . . .”  

Marva Interrupts, “Oh frog, lets be getting to the farm I���cant wait ta see it.” 

“Oh sure thing Ms. Marva.” they start walking���toward the farm. 

���“Ms. Marva, When we get ta da farm would ya like a samplin of Bessy price 
winning���Manure?”��� 

“Oh a . . . ” Marva cant find the words. She glares at Novella while an oblivious Frog 
continues on in conversation. 

NEXT SCENE 

Marva sneaks into the house through the back door. She sees that the coast is clear. Lena 
is nowhere to be found so Marva climbs ���the stairs and heads to her bedroom. As soon as 
Marva opens her bedroom door, she sees Lena sitting on her bed. 

“I smell hussie all over ya. Been hanging wit dat no good gal. And been wit some boys, 
have en ya?”���“Uh-”���Lena interrupts Marva before she can reply. “Ya don’t even have to 
answer that. I can see right through ya. I know what you do. 

I know that girl trying to turn you roun’ But I’m not havin’ it. I’m not���gonna stand here 
and have ya and dat heffa’ ho around town while 

I’m here doin’ all the work.”���“Well we had to stay after school on account of those boys.” 
“You dumb, black, nappy headed, heffa’. You ride on that there short bus to school? You 
used that one before. Have the common decency to come up with sumptin’ half-
believable. Nah listen here,���if ya stay here you gonna do ya part. I’m not gonna be having 
ya bring up no more babies up in this here house. If it was up to me you���would have no 
more dealings with that jezebel but for some strange���reason Roshield wants to meet her. I 
can only imagine why.” “Meet her? What ya’ll wanna meet her fo?” 



“Will ya clean the cum out ya ears. I don’t wanna meet her. I’ve seen her type a thousand 
times. They’s all the same. It’s Roshield���that wants to meet her. He thinks she may have 
some redeeming quality. Even though I know she don’t. The only redeeming quality 

I imagine she can possibly have is being aba to open up beer boddles ���with her private 
parts. Well anyway, he wants ya ta bring her to dinner on tomorra.” 

“Well, I’ll ask, but maybe she has some plans.” Marva says almost���wincing.���“Ah that 
hussie don’t have nothing else to do cept chase down some man. Tell her to take some 
time off and be round some decent 

folk for once in her life. Maybe she pick up something besides them���social diseases.”���Lena 
gets up from the bed and walks toward Marva. 

“Ew weee. And go clean ya self up. Ya look and smell like hell. Looks like ya been run 
over by a tractor or sumptin. Ya smell like���an unholy combination of shit uh-uh—uh milk 
and eggs. Lord, have mercy. Have that hussie here on supper time tomorrow. And 
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oh yeah, be sure to tell her to leave her boys and her toys home. It’s ���not that kinda of 
place.”���Lena leaves the room mumbling to herself. “That nappy headed heffa think I’m 
here, tending this house while she out with that no 

good hussie hoeing all the countryside. Hmm, she got another thing���coming to her if she 
think I’m gonna stand here while she bring some 

other nappy headed chillun up in this here house. Mess with me?”���The sound of Lena 
could still be heard down the hallway. 
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Raylene is on her way home from school. Trump runs trying to catch up to her. 
“Hey���Raylene, wait up. What ya rushin off fa,”���“I don’t have time to speak to ya now, 
Trump. Got something to tend to.” 

“It’ll only take a minute. Did they tell ya I came over yesterday to bring you ya 
homework?”���“No, who ya speak ta?” Raylene asks anxiously.���“Some man opened the 
door. He didn’t seem too friendly. Said 

he didn’t want me comin’ around no mo? Who is that guy? Is he kin to you?”���“Oh him? 
He’s my uh-my mother’s husband uh-uh my stepfather.” 

“Well he seemed pretty mad that I was coming around bringing something to ya. You 
sure you alright?”���“I’m just fine. He’s just a liddle strict on us, is all.”���“You know that if 
you ever need me, I’m always there for ya.” “‘‘Preciate it but I’m just fine.” 



Trump hesitates before he speaks, “Well, uh-uh I’ve been meaning to ask ya if you 
wanna take in a picture show or something���maybe from time to time?” 

“That’s nice, Trump but I don’t think I can. With school and chores and all the other 
‘sponsibilties I have at home.”���“How stupid can I be?” Trump says kicking the ground, 
“Why would I ever think a pretty girl like you would be seen with da likes 

of me?” 96 

Anthony Weathers ���“No Trump, you don’t understand. I think any girl would be lucky to 
have ya, yous’ a fine young man. It’s just that with the kids,���house and Mama working all 
the time, there’s just no time.”���“I understand. Raylene? Can I tell you 
something.”���“Trump, I-I-I”���Trump interrupts before she can finish her sentence. “Maybe 

I shouldn’t tell you this, but I’m going to tell ya anyway. I been studying you a long time. 
More than ya know. And I have a special���place in my heart fo’ ya. You don’t have to say 
nothin’ right now, jus think on it.” 

“I will.” Raylene says, in a subdued tone.���“Even you needs a break sometime.” Trump 
says, emphatically. “I best be gettin’ on now. Paul D and dem is waiting on me at the 
school.”���“Wants me to walk ya’ll home again?” Trump says eagerly. “No, no, no.” 
Raylene says, nervously, “We be just fine. We’s not going straight home. They have a 
parent-teacher meeting at the���school, tonight.”���“Okay. Guess I’ll see ya in school 
‘marruh.”���“Okay, bye.” Raylene says waving to Trump.���Trump stops walking mid-stride, 
watching Raylene continue on and asking himself why she looked as alone as he felt. 

	  


